Pollard
which a carcinoma develops and that t}~evdo not necessarily precede the development of %lid g'~st~qc%d~rcino~a. ~i!herefore, whether the }eqnenge..was ~}trQphY and/of*: achl°rh}[dria first~, f0 llowed by the gastric carcilioma, is__unde~idd~[. This q~Mecisio~ does not es[ablish any etiologic, coimept fbi: gastric CarcinOma; it merely indicafesthat mdre~has tO be done ~.to,~ such lines in order tO determine :why snch individuids develop a bnS:rmat inucosa [tp6n which such transitionmay t,a:ke place.
Gastric Polyp
The gastric polyp fo~: many Semis !~as been looked upon as a precursor, Wlie ticr Oi:~:n0t i~ i s(iiiU]~: ~)reea[!eerous or whether the:re art two distin%t fypes--meret3~betiig@polypSi an~,cancerous p0t~/ps~-iS not; estahli:shed: "Tlicre: i~:r~i tho's:e who d{elieve, ,that b~mign:gastric and :eoionie polyps ngver :devel,0I~ into carcinoma. (]-astrie polyps in, obs~)'va!gioas ex~ending over:a; period of' nine or ten years have show,s'n0 evide~ee:/of nmlignailt; change. In"all prohabilitiy there are many benig'!r pMy-I~,~, fltat never become eancero~is. HOwever, t!lere is r eason:t 0 cond: it has bee.n co~ciusi)~!ly demonstr~ited b~" M.andred Ct~mfort that in individtials ~:i~h: g;aStlJie poiyps:::fl[er,e, "edexisfS an. ieXe6~dingly high incidence of aehtodlvdria.. Tl~6refore, here agahr/tliere: is some mncos~d abnormality, perhaps,-atrophy,with associated secretory ~upp~essmn, in additioil;:a~pst)-p e$~Stg or develops in that abn0rm.aI mueosa: It, is sUgge~sted :~h:at )n the Laekgr6und there exists Some factor produei/tg such a bn~6i~hmlity that eon]d brh~g abou~ the ~hree features of atf'ophy$ secretory suppression, and polvpoid change ¢ , . , ,
Pernicious Anemia
In patients with pernicious anemia there is necessarily a coneomitant, causal, or resultant aeh!orhyd~ia. Some young individuals with e~trly pernieioug anemia may have a small amonnf of free hydrochloric -acid ;,in general, h0wever, any patient who ihas pernicious anemia will not have free hydrochloric ~ acid. ~.tud~es on such individuals in(tie~t.~ t.heln"to be increased gastric-cancer risks. The oceurrelme of gastric carcinoma is probably twelve times more frequent than among the general population. ~Sgures based on follow-up studies by x-ray at postmortem are eo~tfirma-tory. Here again is abnormal gastric mucosa manifest in achlof hydria and atrophic changes, and the frequent development of either carcinoma or a polyp.
Gastric Ulcer
The presence of a gastric ulcer is also an indication of abnormal mueosa. A debate has always revolved about whether a gastric ulcer may under'go malig'nant transition. [['hat a few ulcers become nmlignant does not convey much significance to the real issue.
The management of a patient with a gastric ulcer depends on whether or not the ulcer is benign or malignant when first observed. The differential diagnosis can and should be established within a matter of a few weeks or, at the most, months, settling" the issue at that time and not creatLng concern as to whether or not this lesion may uudergo transition to malignancy. It is my contention that art ulcer develops in a gastric carcinoma amt not the reverse. Unless one has the opportunity to observe gastroscopically a carcinoma and later visualize an ulcer developing in that same area, or vice versa, there cannot be eonelusivenoss. While the controversy persists, the reports on benign lesions becoming malignant diminish and the problem has truly resolved into whether or not a lesion was malignant in the first place.
(~om~e~#. All of the morphologic changes I have mentioned have significance in developing the thesis that abnormal rnucosa occurs upon which a gastl'ic carcinoma may develop. We still have a long way to go in knowing what that abnormality is, how lona' it must bo present, and then bow long the gastric carcinoma takes to develop.
ENVIRONMENTAL AND ttEREDITARY FEATURES

Geographic Incidence
The environmental and hereditary features constitute a different aspect of this whole concern. (~eographic differences have been studied intensively in recent years, with the conclusion that a geographic incidence-variation exists for gastric carcinoma. This is included in discussing precancerous gastric disease because knowledge of what is going on in the different geographic areas may indicate some factor that is common to a group of individuals ; an environment, diet, or radiation ~xposure that preciisposes that population segmei~t to the devetopmv, nt of a, gastric carcinoma.
In a study of the southenl section, of theLcountry (Texas) as compared-with a mid-n0rthwestern a.rea (M!ehigan), a greater incidence of .gastric earein6ma in oar colder climate, was found as compared with the warmer climate. (The two major studies were done in Dallas, Texas, and in-l)et~'oit, Michigan.). Thi:s d!st:!net difference has been present year hfte!; year ;. ~t!s not just happenstance. In Jfipau the in:cidene e o.f g~stric cai:cinoma is almost,, twice that in this country: About 37 per']00,:000 individ~{ais in JaPan have a gast.ric ca~:cinoma,.whereas the av.erage in the. United States is around i8 6r 20. Among ~he' Jap~me~e::residh~g in Hawaii and in LOS Ailgeles, the incideflee of gastric:carcinoma is higher ~the nafi~;e:born than ht t,Se iIawaUanLb0rn or Amerieaa-b0rn Japa~ nese..Yet ~n all three 10cations the.Japanese have:a highe r 5mi: detae.e o.f gastric ca, rcinoma than the ~'l~ite t~pu!atioi~, of the U.nited States. So he:re.is some raeial:teitd6ney modified by some o~her
~act( r. ~ hether ~t is =completely hereditary, racial, or ~he result of a change i~. dietary habits-fsd~i~;tea.;, ti~e latter .!s most Often indicted. ,Other comparative:inortMi M stuilies-have been do~e in the Netherlands and.Egg',land. ' a " . . . . ;In E!~gla~td the incidence of. gastric carcilmma is dlatiuetly: higher than-i~,th~ Sbandinavian countries. Whether or,not that is due to difference, in diet actually has not as yet.~ been ~,stabiished.~ ~'e;d0 }~otr ............ Ye~ii~ndw ~tfeth~,r~ , it is. tl~e t~;pe .... of food oz" whether it i.s the fvpe..of ;envzror~lent. ~.,e merely have made observations~.that perm:it .Speeg!ation on ,available turin:marion, There is,-hoa,ever, something,;f-significanee.that creates the difference in incidence of gastric ear, einoma in comparable areas.
One pleasing,feature about the i~m~denc¢ of gastric carcinoma in this country is the fact that::it is definitely decreasing, The Umted States Public Health Service-has,analyzed the incidence of gastric carcinoma in the Detroit hospitMs,.fgr example, going back fifteen years. With.kt recent years, a definite decrease, in the,ineidenlee of gastric carcinoma is .evld,en.~ in .that community,. The change is, not explained. It can hardly be merely aa improved ingestien of vilarains or more beef.
Age and Sex
.~h:'om the standpoint of age, gastric carcinoma has of course been reported in youth, but the ca~,ve ascends straight, without AMERICAN JOURNAk OF ]-04'2 DIGESTIVE DISEASES leveling off at any age segment as it may in other diseases. One might speeulate, therefore, whether something is injected into our life that. is the carcinogenic agent. The actual incidence may det)end upon the amount of carcinogen injected over a long period of time, thereby producing the disease in a eertain person; not injecting that amount permits the escape of another person. Interestingly enough, a significant sex-related difference exists in the sites of carcinoma in the gastrointestinal tract. The incidence of carcinoma in the upper digestive tract is much higher in males over females. In the pharynx, the esophagus, and stomaeh, the incidence of carcinoma is much higher in the male than it is in the female. As one descends the intestinal traet to the colon, an equalization for vexes is approached.
Blood Group
There have been observations indicating a very convincing relationship of the blood grouv to the incidence of gastric carcinoma. There has been some emFhasis made on lesions in the lower part of the stomach being more common in one blood group. This may indicate a predisposing factor.
tleredity
There are two conflicting reports on heredity. The Minnesota group decided'that there was no hereditary component in the ineidenee of gastric eareinoma. In the Netherlands it was concluded that the incidence of gastric carcinoma in the relatives of patients with gastric carcinoma was four times greater than in the nonrelatire group. Carcinoma of other organs in this group of relatives had no greater incidence than in the average population.
Co m'me,~d. Our geneticist feels that there is probably no proved relationship or proved bmreased incidence from the environmental standpoint. Sociologically, it is true that the urban people have more gastric eareinoma than these residing" in rural countries. Unmarried women and unmarried men have less gastric carcinoma than married persons. There are various features that seem to have some, but indefinite, bearing.
PERIOD OF DEVELOPMENT
Great interest has been focused on the length of time a gastric carcinoma takes to develop. There is evidence indicating that some gastric carcinomas may have a long quieseenl existence. A mass blEW SERIES VOL. 4, NO. 12, 1959 survey for gastric carcinoma on i~rdividuals 40 years .of age and older, entering; tlie Johns ttopkhts Outpatient Department was condueted. From this group Were selected 23 individuals with.early defects in their stomachs ideally demoustrab!e ' b?: x-ray. Morgan personally followed that ~'oup for three years, and in that period there was w~,ry little change in the size of lesion. IIe did not pursue it-beyond that time because of lack of funds and outside interest. That he did not is regrettable, for'we have no present knowledge of how long it takes a em einoma to develop.
We may someday find some earcin0ge~fie agent in our environment that has beeu. present for a ~10ng period .of. time., The carcinoma itself may be~pres.ent for.,a~ lon.g time, and hence We may have an ample interval of time dui'~ing which we eould'make4he diagnosis. The, hope at thel present time is to digcove r, that ," some: thing" which influences the development of a gastric-, earein0ma after the diagnosis has Been mad6,,: Certainly, surgei;y; at. the presen:t time lhe only curative approach,: is not: the ideal. Perhaps by utiliziug some of the precursor lesioI~s , some of the abnormal cells, some of the factors that we do kno3";~ admitting ithat this knoMedge is modest, we can hope that over a~period of time more work will be stimulated to be done .on this subject and tha~ someday we Will have that necessary information about the :' development of this disease and, thence, its adequate management.
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